Fall 2015 Capstone Projects

Nicole Hagenson-Gordon – Toilet to Tap: Economic Feasibility of a Direct Portable Reuse System in New Hanover County, NC

Cindy Hucks – The Changing Faculty: The Effect of Adjunct Facility on UNC

Phillip LaMotte – Parental Involvement in North Carolina Schools: An Exploratory Analysis of School Demographics’ Influence on Principal Perception

Brittany Margle – The Future of NC Ports: Shipping Trends and Future Development

Anna Nunn – Medicaid & Ryan White: Advising North Carolina on HIV/AIDS Care: A Policy Analysis

Matthew Peagler – Social Media integration among the Wilmington, NC nonprofit community

Christopher Teeter – Motivating Factors for Nonprofit Employment

Patricia Thompson – Children Riding in Golf Carts: Current Laws and Unreasonable Risk

The Department of Public & International Affairs presents the fall 2015 Master of Public Administration Capstone Reception

Featuring student presentations & posters

Thursday, December 3, 2015, 5:00-8:00pm
CIS Building Room 1008 & Lobby UNCW Campus

Refreshments will be served